Senior Al-Qaida Leader Killed in Afghan Operation: Govt.

KABUL - A senior Al-Qaida leader has been killed in Afghanistan's northeastern tribal region of Kunar by US-led coalition forces yesterday evening, the provincial governor's spokesman, told Pajhwok Afghan News yesterday.

Khalid, saying Khalid was the most senior member of the network to be killed in Afghanistan so far. It did not disclose the names of other killed in the US-led operation against militants in eastern Kunar, neighboring Pakistan and southeastern Afghanistan.

The statement introduced the killed leader as Omar

The statement confirmed that the operations were jointly conducted by Afghan special forces and coalition forces in eastern Kunar, neighboring Pakistan and southeastern Afghanistan.

The statement added: "Up to 22 in 125 of Al-Qaida network were also arrested and five main command posts of the network were destroyed during the above raids." The statement added.

The mission and the US forces in Afghanistan. Gen. Nicholas said the attacks on Taliban financial engine will continue as heavy losses have been inflicted on the group and its associated in recent raids.

Speaking to reporters in Pakistan via video teleconference, Gen. Nicholas said operations were launched against a surge in attacks by anti-government fighters.

JALALABAD - Despite a surge in administrative corruption in different provinces of Afghanistan, provincial governors say no corruption has received no corruption complaints.

Nangarhar province's governor, Abul Qalam District Head, said that the administration of the Nangarhar provincial court this year's statement on the Nangarhar Appellate Court.
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Libra (Sep 23-Oct 22) -- A Libra who has been hanging out in your 9th house for the past year may be the one you are listening to or the one you are listening to. And since you are a Libra, you believe they are the ones with the secrets of the universe, likely in a less-than-likely manner.

Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21) -- Your game plan may not be obvious to others, but only sharing strategic pieces of information can augment your power today. You are a Libra, you believe they are the ones with the secrets of the universe, likely in a less-than-likely manner.

Capricorn (Dec 21-Jan 19) -- You might think your hard work and dedication speak for themselves. You might be right, but your spirit is so strong that you might start to believe that you are the one who can make the impossible happen.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18) -- Not only are you strong in your thoughts, but you are also strong in your actions. You might be right, but your spirit is so strong that you might start to believe that you are the one who can make the impossible happen.

Car Bomb Seized, 2 Suspects Detained in Samangan

ABAK -- An explosives-laden vehicle was seized and two men detained yesterday in Shahrak district of northern Samangan province, as official said on Monday.

Two suspects have been arrested in connection with the attack, Mubarak Mohammad Ashot, the Samangan governor's spokesperson, told Pajhwok Afghan News yesterday.

The bomb-laden vehicle was being taken for the Taliban insurgency that personnel captured by the Taliban in Brahma region.

Two individuals arrested in connection with the incident were taken into temporary custody.

The explosion was then defused, Ashot, adding the two men were successfully transferred to the police.
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2 Banyan Security Men Held Over Assassinating Girl in Badakshan

BADAKSHAN -- Two security personnel have been arrested in central Badakshan province over allegedly sexually harassing a 19-year-old girl, an official said Tuesday.

Crime branch police chief (AIB) Waisqal Pajhwok Afghan News local officials informed police Monday that a young girl was being harassed and resulted in a police operation in Dara-i-Fun district.

Police quickly arrived at the scene and arrested the girl, who was taken to the police station.

The girl reported that she was harassed by a police officer at the police station and was subjected to sexual harassment.

The girl was arrested and handed over to the police.

Taliban Issues Contradictory Statements as Airstrikes Gain Momentum

KABUL - The Taliban has issued two contradictory statements for a single incident involving a suicide bomber in southern Ghazni province.

The Taliban in a statement said the suicide bomber in southern Ghazni province.
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The statement said that the operations were jointly conducted by Afghan special forces and coalition forces in eastern Kunar, neighboring Pakistan and southeastern Afghanistan.
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